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The crowd was gathered in a high-slung clearing. For the moment, there was still food and a clean water 
supply, but it wouldn’t last long. 
 
Outside the crowd gathering point, the rain poured down. 
 
The dark sky was like a gaping hole. Rain poured down like it was free. 
 
A step away was rain. 
 
Under the eaves, a thin-faced man stood outside. A corner of his windbreaker was lifted, making his 
figure stand out. Under his suit pants, his legs were straight and long. He was handsome and unique. 
 
The man’s eyes were downcast, his dark lashes hiding the emotion in them. He held the phone in his 
hand and looked down. 
 
His phone was still on the WeChat page. 
 
The last message was from Qiao Nian. 
 
[I’ve got the medicine. How about you?] 
 
Qiao Nian had sent him a message two days ago. He was about to reply when the wind cut off the signal 
station outside. 
 
Ye Wangchuan suddenly frowned. His slender and beautiful hand held his phone as his gaze locked onto 
the WeChat page. 
 
He wondered if she had returned from Country M. 
 
Ye Wangchuan was worried and frowned uneasily. 
 
Gu San walked out from the side and saw the man playing with his phone outside. He walked over 
quietly. “Master Wang, is there still no signal?” 
 
Ye Wangchuan put his phone away. His eyes were sharp and angry, his thin lips pursed. “No.” 
 
Gu San looked at the rain outside and rubbed his temples. He said with a headache, “I don’t know when 
the rain will stop. We’ve been trapped inside and don’t know what’s going on outside. Why haven’t 
Young Master Bo and the others found us yet?” 
 
Ye Wangchuan raised his chin slightly and looked out at the storm. Suddenly, he said, “I’ll go to the 
signal station to take a look.” 
 
“At this time?” Gu San was shocked and quickly stopped him. “Master Wang, the rain is so heavy 
outside, and the surrounding mountains have been sliding. It’s too dangerous outside! Don’t be anxious. 
Young Master Bo and the others must be thinking of a way to enter. We’re not in a hurry…” 
 
Ye Wangchuan never made decisions easily. “It’s been too long,” he said simply. “I can’t wait that long.” 



 
 
Qiao Nian was still in Country M. 
 
Even if Ji Lin helped keep an eye on her, he might not be able to protect her 24/7. 
 
Either way, he needed to get in touch with the outside world immediately. 
 
His girlfriend was still waiting for his reply. 
 
Seeing that Ye Wangchuan was determined to walk into the rain, Gu San walked towards the signal base 
station without looking back. 
 
“Master Wang!” he shouted after him, but Ye Wangchuan didn’t look back. 
 
Seeing that the rain was about to swallow the man’s back, Gu San gritted his teeth and rushed into the 
rain… 
 
… 
 
The signal base station had been guarded and repaired. 
 
However, progress was very slow. It could be said that there was almost no progress. 
 
When Ye Wangchuan and the others arrived, a few repairmen were still discussing whether to give up 
on repairing this base station. After all, it was too dangerous to repair the signal base station in such 
heavy rain. 
 
“Young Master Ye.” 
 
The person in charge was hesitating when he suddenly saw Ye Wangchuan and Gu San coming over 
from the corner of his eye. He quickly strode over and wiped the rain off his face. He looked at the two 
of them in surprise. 
 
“Young Master Ye, Young Master Gu, why are you here?” 
 
“…” Gu San’s mouth moved, but he didn’t know how to say it. 
 
What could he say? 
 
Since Master Wang insisted on coming, he could only follow. 
 
Ye Wangchuan suppressed his surging emotions and asked the person in charge, “How is it?” 
 
The person in charge was not stupid. He knew that he must have asked about the maintenance of the 
signal base station. He looked troubled and shook his head. “No progress yet. I don’t know when it will 
be fixed.” 
 
Ye Wangchuan was silent for a second. Suddenly, he took off his windbreaker and handed it to Gu San. 
As he rolled up his sleeves, he revealed a strong arm and said calmly, “Let me do it.” 


